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Abstract: 
Genotyping for four short tandem repeat (STR) loci HUMvWA, HUMFES, HUMTPO, and HUMTH01 was examined in 110 
unrelated individuals from the population of Isfahan province of IR Iran. The loci were genotyped using the polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) followed by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) and silver staining. The data demonstrated that the 
tetranucleotide repeat markers were all highly informative in the population examined. The STR markers were also found to have 
a relatively high degree of heterozygosity. Forensic and paternity indices including power of discrimination and exclusion as well 
as polymorphism information content and typical paternity index were determined for the STR alleles examined. Therefore, the 
STR loci studied have proven useful for paternity testing and individual identification in Iranian population, and the data could be 
used in construction of a genetic database. 
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مطالعه اي از شهر تاريخي :  در جمعيت ايرانSTRبررسي ژنوتيپي چهار لوآوس توالي هاي پشت سر هم با تكرار آوتاه 
 اصفهان

 دآتر صادق وليان بروجني و حسن معيني
  بخش ژنتيك- گروه زيست شناسي- دانشكده علوم–دانشگاه اصفهان 

 ٠٣١١-٧٩٣٢۴۵۶: تلفكس
 :خالصه

 نفر از افراد غير خويشاوند ١١٠ در HumTHO و HumvWA ،HumFES ،HumTPO بنام هاي STRپي چهار لوآوس در اين مطالعه بررسي ژنوتي
 همراه با ژل پلي اآريل آميد و رنگ آميزي نيترات نقره مورد ارزيابي قرار PCRلوآوس هاي مزبور با استفاده از روش . جمعيت اصفهان صورت گرفته است

بررسي معيارهاي تشخيص هويت . دهند آه هر چهار لوآوس مورد بررسي داراي پلي مورفيسم و درجه هتروزيگوتي بااليي مي باشندنتايج حاصله نشان مي . گرفتند
نتايج بدست آمده نشان دهنده آارا بودن نشانگرهاي مزبور براي مطالعات فوق مي باشند و مي . و پزشكي قانوني براي مارآرهاي مزبور مورد بررسي قرار گرفت

 .نند در مطالعات تعيين هويت و جمعيت شناختي در جمعيت ايران مورد استفاده قرار گيرندتوا
 
 
1. Introduction:  

The short tandem repeat (STR or microsatellite) loci are the most polymorphic sites known in the human 
geneome [1]). Since the STR loci are well amenable to amplification by PCR, they have proven to be 
markers of choice in various problems of forensic science and paternity testing [3]. Among the STRs, 
those with tetra-nucleotide repeats usually produce fewer PCR artifacts [4]. In this study, five tetra-
nucleotide repeat STRs HUMvWA, HUMFES, HUMTPO, and HUMTH01, which have been frequently 
used for forensic and paternity testing in different populations were genotyped for 110 unrelated 
individuals from Iranian population [5-6]. To our knowledge, this is the first study on the analysis of the 
allele frequency and genotyping of the STR loci in Iranian population. Therefore, the data obtained could 
be used to construct an Iranian database for these polymorphic markers. Moreover, the results of this 
study proved that the STR markers tested were informative for paternity testing and individual 
identification.  

 

2. Materials and methods 
2.1. DNA samples, PCR and genotyping of the STR loci 
Total genomic DNA was extracted from 110 blood samples from unrelated individuals as described 
previously [5]. The DNA samples were used to genotype HUMvWA, HUMFES, HUMTPO and 
HUMTH01 STR loci using PCR with the specific primers as listed in Table 1 as described [6]. The PCR 



 

 

products (10 µl) were resolved in a vertical 15 X 15 X 0.75 mm polyacryl amide gel electrophoresis 
(PAGE) and were silver stained and visualized using a gel documentation machine (Biometra, Belgium).  
2.3. Statistical analysis 
Evaluation for forensic purposes was carried out by calculating the power exclusion for paternity testing 
and power of discrimination for identity testing according to as described previously [2]. The 
polymorphism information content (PIC), typical paternity index and matching Probability were 
calculated using the method reported earlier [5]. 
3. Results and discussion 

In the present study the genotyping and allele frequency of four tetranucleotide repeat STRs including 
HUMvWA, HUMFES, HUMTPO and HUMTH01 were investigated. These loci were found highly 
polymorphic with a large degree of variability as examined in different populations [3-4]. In Table 1 the 
characteristics of the STR loci examined are illustrated. In the HUMvWA, HUMTPO, and HUMFES loci 
9, 7, 6 and 6 different alleles were found in a sample of 110 unrelated Iranians. As shown in Table 2, for 
each locus the alleles found were evenly spaced and resided between the DNA molecular weight (MW) 
marker bands 134-166 for HUMvWA, 106-130 for HUMTPO, 155-175 for HUMTH01 and 211-231 for 
HUMFES. Based on the position of the primers on the genomic sequence of the loci and the number of 
repeats and the size of the alleles, the core four-nucleotide repeat was calculated with the aid of DNA 
analyzer (see Material and Methods). Within the population examined, the core four-nucleotide repeat in 
HUMvWA locus was in the range of 13-21, among them the 17 repeats had the highest frequency of 
30.9%. In loci HUMTPO, HUMTH01 and HUMFES the core four-nucleotide repeat was 6-12, 5-10, 8-
13, respectively. For HUMTPO, the eight and 11 core repeat alleles have the highest (34.1%) and lowest 
(2.3%) frequency, respectively. However, the degree of allele variability for HUMTH01 and HUMFES 
was lower than HUMvWA and HUMTPO within the population examined (Table 2). Forensic parameters 
including matching probability and power of discrimination as well as polymorphic information content 
(PIC) for the STR loci HUMvWA, HUMFES, HUMTPO and HUMTH01 are shown in Table 3. These 
parameters were calculated based on the alleles for each individual for each STR marker [4-5]. In 
conclusion the STR system used appears to be highly discriminating and results in reliable typing of four 
specific loci, thus providing a powerful tool for individual human identification and forensic applications 
in Iranian population. 
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Table 1: Characteristics of the STR loci used in this study. 

Locus 
Accession 

Chromosomal 
Location 

Allele 
number*

Product 
size 
(bp) 

HumTPO 
M68651 
HumvWFA31A 
M25858 
HumTH01 
D00269 
HumFES/FPS 
M14209 

2p23-pter 
 
12p12-pter 
 
11p15-15.5 
 
15q25-qter 

7 
 
9 
 
6 
 
6 

106-
130 
 
134-
166 
 
155-
179 
 
211-
234 

*In the present study; Abbreviations are as follows: HumTPO, Human thyroid peroxidase gene; HumvWFA31,  
Human von Willebrand factor gene; HumTH01, Human Tyrosine hydroxylase; HumFES/FPS, Human C-fes/fps 
proto-oncogene 



 

 

 
Table 2: Allele frequency of five STR loci in Iranian population 
               TPO                             vWA31A                         TH01  
FES/FPS          
Allele*  Length  Freq     Allele  Length  Freq     Allele  Length  Freq     Allele 
Length Freq 
               (bp)        %                    (bp)       %                     (bp)        %  
(bp)      %   
     6        106      
20.0      13        134      5.0      5        155       35.5    8          211    27.7 
     7        110      
11.4      14        138      6.4      6        159       19.1   9          215    28.2 
     8        114      
34.1      15        142      6.4      7        163       10.5  10         219    19.5 
     9        118      
15.9      16        146    13.6      8        167       10.9  11         223    10.0 
    10       122      
12.7      17        150    30.9      9        171       12.3  12         227    12.3 
    11       126        
2.3      18        154    22.7    10        175       11.8  13         231      2.3 
    12       130        
3.6      19        158      5.5 

      20        162      3.2 
      21        166      6.4 

 
 
*Represents the core four-nucleotide repeat 
 
 
Table 3: Analysis of forensic, paternity and allele frequency values for 
TPO, vWA31A, TH01 and FES/FPS  Iranian  population. 
 TPO vWA31A TH01 FES/FPS 
Forensic 
Matching Probability 
Power of Discrimination 
Polymorphic information content 
Paternity 
Power of Exclusion 
Typical Paternity Index 
Allele Frequencies 
Homozygotes 
Heterozygotes 
Total Alleles 

 
0.082 
0.918 
0.760 

 
0.549 
2.200 

 
22.7% 
77.3% 

220 

 
0.079 
0.921 
0.790 

 
0.502 
1.960 

 
25.5% 
74.5% 

220 

 
0.075 
0.925 
0.760 

 
0.549 
2.200 

 
22.7% 
77.3% 

220 

 
0.089 
0.911 
0.750 

 
0.457 
1.770 

 
28.2% 
71.8% 

220 
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